2004 STMA Professional Complex of the Year

**Surprise (AZ) Recreation Campus**, a 170-acre, $73 million gem of recreational amenities, features **Surprise Stadium**, the new home-away-from-home for both the Kansas City Royals and Texas Rangers.

## Features

### GREEN SCIENCE

**08 Balancing soils for sportsturf**

Overused fields, limited budgets, and poor soil conditions can make for conditions only a magician could properly maintain.

### TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

**14 Essential questions before purchasing used equipment**

**18 Spreader technology: manufacturers' roundtable**

Representatives from four major spreader companies answer questions about topdressing, their latest innovations, and how to use them.

### FIELD OF THE YEAR

**38 Re-visiting how Blue Valley beat winterkill**

### AROUND THE GROUNDS

**30 The best plants you're not using**

While the main focus of sports facilities is often on turf, the areas surrounding playing fields are important, too.

**32 Let's talk internships**

Eight turf managers and university professors opine on all aspects of providing, and securing, turfgrass-related internships.

**34 Photo gallery of Super Bowl turf installation**